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BACKGROUND

Increasing resource pressures in regional hospitals has
required pharmacy assistants to tackle the challenge of
improving imprest distribution efficiency through novel means.
Pharmacy assistants have the option of a Bring Your Own
Device (BYOD) which supports mobile applications to conduct
imprest management. Prior to the implementation of the BYOD
phone application, imprest was conducted via a paper-based
report and manually checked for stock requirements on wards. 

A IM

To assess the efficiency gains and benefits of using BYOD
phone application to conduct imprest replenishment. 

R ESULTS
Using the paper-based report, 23 imprests were timed and
728 items were recorded. 20 imprests were timed using the
BYOD method and 558 items were scanned. The average time
to complete imprests were 46 seconds/item [16.0, 31.9, 48.0,
57.9, 93.8] and 42 seconds/item [18.0, 29.0, 40.5, 47.1, 100.7]
for paper-based and BYOD methods respectively. An 8.7% (4
seconds/item) efficiency gain was observed.  

METHODS

Existing imprest methods using the paper-based report and
visual inspection was timed across hospital wards over a one
month period prior to BYOD implementation. Subsequently,
imprest shelf labels were updated across the hospital to
enable mobile phone two-dimensional (2D) barcode scanning.
A free phone applicatio20n available on both Google Play and
Apple Store was identified for the project. The application
requirements included 2D barcode scanning, recording number
of items and ability to export collected data to Microsoft
Excel. The BYOD imprest method was timed across hospital
wards across a one month period. A 5-number statistical
summary of the average times was calculated. 

D ISCUSS ION

The BYOD method improved imprest management efficiency
and timely access to medication. Zero start-up cost was
required compared to traditional and more standard
technology typically seen in a pharmacy. Training requirements
for usability was minimal given the simple user interface.
Pharmacy assistant satisfaction with replenishing imprests
greatly improved. 


